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WASHINGTON. A combination nf
toatide of Iron, Peruviam
Baric ana rnospltorumima palatable form. Thm
only preparation ofironthat urilt not blaeJcen thm
teeth, mo chareterisHe of.other iron -i

Tonic in my practice, ana in an experience of

voted to social converse, on the part of the
ladies and gentlemen present, and to pleasant
games on the part of the young.

The occasion was one, in all respecta, of
the most enjoyable character, and will lc:g
be remembered by all present and we have
no doubt that the worthy gentlemen in
whose honor the entertainment was given
will hereafter revert to it as one of the nio-s- t

pleasant incidents of an eventful life.

ENTLEMEN : I haye used I)k. Habtsr s Iron W DAYS !
i

Iron Tonic does. In many casi-- of Nervous I'rostraU6n, Female Diseases. Dyspepsia, and an Im-
poverished condinon of the blood, this peerless remedy, has inmyhands, made some wonderful cures,fcases that have baitted some of our most eminent phvsieians, have yielded to this (treatand ineOmpar.
able remedy. 1 prescribe it in preference to any iron preparation made. Iu fact, such a compoundas Db. llAitiEU a laou Toxic is a necessitv in mv practice. DR. BOBEKT SAMUELS,

ST. F.OriS. fO. VrV 5Kth lftSl SliW WKh Avnn

II DDD
It gives color In the blood,
natural healthful tone to
the- digestive organs and 9

nervous sjistem, making I
it applicable to General
Debility, Loss of A ppe
tite, frustration of Vital I

Power and Impotence.'

A New Catholic Church.

It has been the desire and determination
of the congregation of the Catholic Church,
of this city, for some time, to erect for
themselves a new house of worship, and it
is gratifying to all interested to know that,
through the untiring efforts of their zealous
pastor, Rev. Father F. Marron, and other
friends, matters have reached the point
where their desires are to be realized.

They have one of the most desirrble sites
the city the lot cornor of Vine and

Walnut streets, on Summit HilL and the
dirt is already broken for the new building,
which is to sit just north of the present
church, fronting on Vine street. The bid-

dings on the brick work are to be let to-

morrow, and the work will be commenced
soon as possible.
The plans are being drawn by our popu-

lar architect, Mr. J. F. Baumann, and that
a sufficient guarantee of the success of

the job. The building will be 106 by 54
feet, constructed of pressed brick, with
stone trimmings, constructed on the most
modern and improved plan of church archi-
tecture, with single central spire, and will

MANUFACTURED BY THE D R. HAKTER MEDICINE CO.. 213 N. MAIN ST.. ST. LOUIS.

TOM
11, without scaling or deduction, of Ten Days' membership in

D NUPTIAL UruIQIM.
xof of Marriage, and I take this occasion to publicly express my
jiation.

J. E. LUTZ.

IH3IRTHD A2T
Immense Stock of DRY GOODS is now in Store, for the Fall and "Winter
trade. It is a Wholesale Stock. For sale at Retail at Wholesale Prices.
Black Cashmeres of all the best French makes better goods and lower
prices than can elsewhere be obtained. And the same may be said of my
very large stock of all other plain and fancy Dress Goods, Flannel Suit-
ings, Canton Cloths, Drap-- de --Almas, Venitian Cloths, Shoodahs, All-Wo- ol

Plaids, &c. Black and Colored Silks, Plushes, Velvets, Satins, and all the
Trimmings to go with the Dress Goods.

The stock of HOSIERY and GLOVES is the largest and cheapest ever
brought here. The long Bernhardt Kid Glove in the new Terra Cotta
colors, the Moaequetaire Glove, and a full stock of Black, White, Dark
Colors and Opera Shades in Kid Gloves.

W IS

EN IS YOUR BIRTHDAY?Ladies' and Children's MERINO UNDERWEAR, all sizes and all qualis
ties. Children's Scarlet Unnderwear, Men's and Boys' White and Scarlet
Underwear.

CLOAKS and DOLMANS.

I'OUNU, MALE and FEMALE, flltl.DREX and GROWN I'L'OI'LK--CARPETS-
of Hemp, Lint, Jute, Cotton and Wool, Tapestry Brussels, Body Brus
sels, Velvet, Axminister and Moquette.

j cau bmtnie MemWrs uf this AHttoi'ialiou.

it i i.t it hay ei:fa urn lit
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!al Benefit AssociationFLOOR OIL CLOTHS, from 2 to 18 feet wide.

LACE CURTAINS, Cornices, Rugs, &c.

CARPETS MADE AND LAID.

BED BLANKETS, Crib Blankets; 8-- 4, 9-- 4, 10-- 4, llvi Sheetings;
Counterpanes, Comforts, Pillow Casings, Towelings, Table Linens, Nap
kins, Doylies, &c.

GENTS' SHIRTS, Drawers, Socks, Suspenders, Croats. Collar?
Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, &c. Gents' Gossamer Coats, Boys' Rain Coats.

LADIES' and MISSES' Gossamer Circulars.

ersal Protective Alliance.
t i DAILY AND THREE MONTHS.

9&mH IN THREE MONTHS.
JCSarn t' dieinliers fur 1,000 :i,000 ft,000 8,t)0 10,000
i you favor to your credit each
tieuciug Willi the date ol your cer

tfioo ioo :ioo 4o roo
11 have to iay, to gH these beuettts :
eislilp lee(oDe Unie) . 4 i lO ( BSa

rauce Assessment (.ianie time as
Kee, 81 on each thousand gws lo

Fund . 1 3 h io
! RESERVE FUXD! t PER DAY IN DAILY CLASS!

ry member of your fiuuily happy with a ltlKI'HDAV i'OLICV.
ik and get your Certificate of Membership.

lation, call ou or addrexa

BA&B'JSR & H00KEE,
iret Door North of Mechanics' National Bank, Knoxville, Tenn.,

General Agents.

And Cordial Welcome to H. Alex. Lones,
of California.

H. Alexander Lones was born on the
Kingston road, four miles west of Knoxville,
sixty-fiv- e years ago. In the year of 1844
he removed to the city of New Orleans, and
iu 1849 after a brief visit to the home of his
nativity he removed to California. In his
new home he prospered, and a few years
since he donated a handsome lot to
the citizens of the civil dis-

trict in whi h he had been raised, for the
purpose of having erected thereon a school-hous- e.

A handsome and commodious edi-

fice, well adapted in all its appointments
and surroundings, was soon constructed
and christened "The Lones Institute-- " Col.
Jno. J. Craig, who, for several years, re-

sided in the immediate vicinity of the new
school house, mith commendable liberal-
ity, on the 35th anniversary
of his marriage, presented the
trustees with a fine bell. Since that time the
"Lones Institute," under efficient and pop-
ular management, has prospered beyond the
most sanguine anticipations of its patrons,
ana us oemncent influence is felt and re
cognized throughout the whole neighbor
hood.

A few days since Mr. Loues reappeared at
the home of his earlier years and the
friends of his youth, and others, who have
recently been the beneficiaries of his liber-
ality, at once determined to bestow upon
him a befitting testimonial of his worth and
generosity. Consequently, yesterday was
designated as the time for a of his
family and friends, and the "Lones Insti-
tute" was selected as the spot. Every neces-
sary preparation had been made, and before
noon, on yesterday, near three hundred
persons, embracing the large
family conrrction of Mr. Lones,
the most respectable citizens of the
immediate neighborhood, as well as many
prominent citizens from Kuoxville and
other parts of the country, had assembled,
the school-hous- which is situated at

Marietta, a few miies below Knoxville, was
tastefully and handsomely decorated. In
the center of the west end of the room,
over the stage, in large gilt letters, was to
be seen the word "Welcome." On the left
was written, "Welcome H. A. Lones to
his native home," and on the right, "Long
live H. A. Lonas, and may he ever be re-

membered in this community." Just before
12 o'clock the bell pealed forth in rich tones,
that the ceremonies were about to com-
mence, and in a few minutes the shool- -house
was filled to its utmost capacity, wt-il- many
who 'could not be accommodated within
were compelled to remain without, and
crowded around the door and windows.
After some excellent music by the Sunday-scho-

choir and a feeling prayer by Rev.
Isaac Emory, Maj. Robt. H. Armstrong d
livered the address of welcome, on behalf of
the citizens, in the following beautiful and
appropriate words:

Happy the day and the oocision that
brings us together. Ladies and gentlemen,
girls and boys, old aud young. What more
appropriate than the old friends, with their
bright-eye- d daughters and manly boys,
nhould assemble as we do y, and here,
on this spot of ground, dedicated to such
noble purposes, thanks to the generosity of
our guest, to give him a welcome to the home
o? his childhood, with hands and hearts. Af-

ter a long and prosperous life in a distant
Stte, beyond the Sierras, he returns to
visit the scenes of his youth. Many a
change he sees; many a beloved one gone,
but let it be our pleasant duty to extend to
him such a greeting and while he is
in our midst, as will as much as possible
compensate him for what he may miss. 1 3t
us give him a wreath of smiles for every
tear of sorrow, and with one accord say,
God bless him !

Permit me, therefore, to introduce to you
Mr. H. Alexander Lones, of California, the
successful business man, the honorable gen-
tleman, the true friend, the patron of edu-
cation, the generous donor of this lot upon
which is erected oue of the most beautiful
school-hous- es of the county, and in the
name of those present, and of the rising
generation, let us all here, to day, thank
him.

Mr. Lones, with much emotion, acknowl-
edged the compliment bestowed upon him,
and stated that, as he was not accustomed to
pubL'cJspeaking, he would call upon his
old friend Col. Jno. H. Crazier to respond
for him.

Colonel Crozier, ou taking the stand, paid
a handsome compliment to the Lones
family, extolling its worth, industry and
enterprise, and concluded by remarking
that, should he undertake to give a detail' 1
history of its numerous members, that, like
Moses, he would Ihave to write not only
a "Genesis and an Exodus, but a Leviticus
and a Deuteronomy."

AfU--r the address of welcome and the re
plies, the aisles of the house were cleared
and the school girls advanced up one aisle
and the boys the other, to the front of the
stage, when a handsome boquet of exquis-
ite flowers, was presented, oy a lovely lit-

tle girl, to the honored guest of the occa-
sion, which compliment was, to the evident
satisfaction of the children, later in the
day, acknowledged by filling ad their avail
able recepticles with candy.

A handsome gold-head- cane was pre-
sented to Mr. Lones, by Geo. M. White,
jr., in behalf of the Senior class of the In
stitute. Mr. White, in a few remarks pre-
sented a beantitul clock, the gift of Mr.
Lones, to the Institute, which was acknowl-
edged by Col. Crozier, on behalf of the
citizens. Judge J. F. J. Lewis and Mr. J. A.
Rayl, being present, were called for and
responled in touching and appropriate
speeches. At 1 o'clock it was announced
that the refreshments were ready, and the
assemblage repaired to ihe grove, wfiere a
sumptuous repast awaited ali present. Two
long tables had been erected for the occa-
sion, and were bountifully supplied with
the "good things" that had been prepared
by hospitable ladies of the neighoorhood.

The dinner over the merry peals of
laughter again summoned all present to

in the school-room- , when it was
announced that Mrs. Lizzie Crozier French
had consented to treat the assemblage to
some of her rare recitations. Mrs. French
recited "The Naughty Girl," to the infinite
delight of her audience, and being loudly
eiicored, leappeared, and to the increas
ed delight of an amused,
interested and admiring house, recited "The
One-hor- se Chase."

The recitations being concluded, the re-

maining, hours of the afternoon were de- -

Purchasers will find my stock the largest and ruost complete in the city,
and the prices shall be the lowest.

S-- DRESS-MAKIN- G DEPARTMENT is under the charge of
Mrs. H. E. Williams, who has had a moat successful experience of twelve
years in New York.

Orders by mail shall have the most careful and prompt attention.

ALVIN BARTON,
Corner Gay and Church Sts., E.N0XVILLE, TENN.

OcCober 5, 1882.

THE CLIMAX OF MENAGEKIAL SKILL.

The 'Greatest Amusement Kuterprise of in
the Age What May be Expected

A Tour in Foreign Lands .

S,000,OUO Invested.
Of late there has been more or less contro-

versy as to who is the greatest amusem-r'a- t

caterer in the world, aud the result has bfva
to point out YV. W. Cole as the one great
Caisar of the ShowKingdom,'and his recent as

successful tourin foreigu lands, and triumph-
ant return to America, after a journey cf
over 42,000 miles by land and sea seems st nt

is

to warrant this million rendered vercu t
Mr. Cole has recntly added to his mammo h
circus, menagerie of trained animals
and great congress of wonders, all the
strange and striking features possible to
discover during his recent tour of the worid,
and it is now safe to say that over $2, O0U,

000 is represented in his gigantic combina
tion which is replete in all its appointments
and beyond all reasonable ('oubt the grand-
est amusement enterprise on earth. In or
der to deviate entirely from the usual routnte
an enormous theater stage is erected and
used for the purpose of introducing a series
of performances never before seen under
canvas. A $50,000 troupe of trick stallioDS
is one of the novelties. These veritable ani-
mal actors have been trained to a degree of
excellence which dwarf to insiguificance all
previous displays of equine education. A
performing Spanish Bull is also lutroduced
into the arena and executes a number of
feats that are truly remarkable. A troupe j

oi juaone war-aanc- ers ana real Arabian
atheletes will be seen. N'ot less than one
hundred famous artists will vie with each
other for public honors aud none but bare --

back equestrians are employed. One of the
most thrilling sensations is a troupe of aeri
al bicycle riders, who hazard life and limb
upoa a single cobweb wire stretched from
eud to end of the vast canvas, and over this
they travel with a bicycle while they per-
form a number of incredible and daring
feats. Rival riders, gymnasts, aud aerialists
are introduced simultaneously, thus addiug
zest and fire to the performance. In the
menagerie will be seen the largest and best
collection of rare animals ever owned or
transported liy any ' organization. The en-

tire show will visit Knoxville on Saturday,
October, 14, and we opine that it will pro-
duce a lasting impression by its extreme
immensity.

SELLS BROTHERS'

Great Three-Kin- g Exhibition, Under the
Six largest Tenia tver Erected

Coining in a Few Days.
This extraordinary combination of Six

Enormous Eailroad Shows, and whose an-

nouncements are causing the public to await
its coming iu anxious expectation, will posi-
tively reach Knoxville Monday, October 16.
The single fact that this Colossal Combina-
tion requires four more tents than auy other
existing show, will bear irrefutable testi-
mony to its comparative immensity, and to
the reflecting mind comes the enigma How
can a combination so vast, and one requir-
ing, for its daily expenditure, such a nec-
essarily enormous outlay of money, ever
take enough money at its doors to make its
financial success a certainty ? We give it up!
But trom the nerve its plucky managers
evince in assembling and putting before the
people a show of such unprecedented mag-
nitude, it would seem that they are strong
in the belief that their is no limit to public
patronage, when features are piled on fea-
tures and novel attractions are massed in
such astounding proportions, as the anion
of their various popular amusement ventures
have enabled them to accomplish.

Their entertainment is, from necessity, a
three-rin- g 6how; for the fact must be patent
to everybody, that they could never crowd
their many acts into a single ring during
the limited hours devoted to performances;
were they to do so it would require nine
hours, instead of three, in which to give;
their exhibition. Then, again, the main
pavilion, under which the ring performances1
are given, is so stupendous in its diameter
and circumference, that the objects would
appear diminutive without the aid of an
opera glass, and the spoken words would be
lost in space.

A contemporary, speaking of the seven
trained stallions, which appear among the,
ring attractions, says, "One is a noble Per-chero- n,

and the heaviest perferming horse
in the world, yet is graceful and a beautiful
picture: two Rre Arabian, two are coal
black (Black Eagle stock), one is an Andalu-sia- n

and one a Grav Eagle. They are thei
handsomest horses and do the most aston-- j
ishing act ever 6een in a ring." The Colorado:
cattle are also mention eA as be-

ing perfect in their training, and the pair
of Hippopotami are spoken of as being
the largest and best living specimens
ever exhibited in America. It is believed
the female will bring forth voung during
the present tenting season. Should such,

j be the case, the trio will be the most inter
j esting zoological feature ou earth.

!eiml Service Weather Report.
J Kkoxtilxe. October 7, 16 S'2

fime 6.32a.m. 10. 32 am 2.32 pw
Urometer" 30.25 j 30.24 30 13

Tberm'ter 57. j 69.4 I 79.3

Wet EsTb l 527
"

6l7 64.9 "

Maxiimuu thermometer 81.9, minimum
.hermouieter 52. ; minf ail 0.00. j

Indications. For Tennessee and the
j Ohio Valley: Local rains and partly clondt
. weather, southeast to outhwest," windts

'

I

j lower ORrometer, nearly stationary temper
atnre.

.Vnator Jack son to Speak.
Hon. Howell E. Jactsou, United States

Senator from Tennessee, and a staunch ad-

vocate of State credit and State honor, will
address the citizens of Knoxville and vicini-

ty at a time and place to be an
nounced by hand bills.

Ladies, they have come.
McNULTY, LILLARD &C0,

9
o

YOUR TIME!

AND THE

association:

is

M WANTED
PS1

liaby) it alwaya OH TIME.

Blinds, Frames,

Washington, D. C, October 7. The
Trtwhury Department has decided to act ill
accordance with the dec sion of the Circuit
Court at Sau Francisco, relative to the right
of Chinese subjects to visit the United
Stat8 under the recent act of Congress.
This decision was, substantially, that the
statutes must be made to harmonize with
the Chinese treaty, and that the law cannot
be construed ts fdrbidding the lauding of

merchants, travellers, students, etc., they
not being laborers.

The annual report of the inspector-gener- al

of steam vessels will show that there
were 5,117 steam essels in the service dur-

ing the.nscal year ending Juue 10, 1SS2,
with total tonnage of 12,78",616
and with 20.4G7 licensed officers. During
that period 3iM vessels were placed in the
service, against 243 for the previous fiscal

year. The increase of tonnage for year end-

ing June 30, 1882, was 74.566 against
86,195 5 100 for the previous year, and the
number of officers licensed was 2,66"J, an
increase of 1,532 over the previous year.
The figures indicate a considerable increase
in tbeliumber of new vessels, but a de-

creased tonnage. It shows that the vessels
were mostly of small size.

Yellow Fever.
New Obleass, October 7. A aispaicn 10

the Ticayuue from Peusaeola, Fla., reports
seventy-on- e new cases of yellow fever and
four de.tths. The total number of cases to
date are 1.111; deaths 103. Among the
deaths y was Tiev. Z. V. Owens a

Baptist minister, who was away from the
city when the pestilence began, but re-

turned and served Ids charge with unselfish
devotion. He had beeu called to Memphis,

but decided to await the eud of the plague
before considering the invitation, and until
stricken down was always found right in the
he.rt of suffering.

Bbowxsviuue, Texas, October 7. No
deaths nor new cases of yellow fever here or
in Matamoras within the past twenty four
hours. The fever is very bad in Camargo.
There are no physicians there. Meir .keeps
ap 6 daily death rate of from eight to twelve.
Dr. Gorgas, of Fort Brown, is convalescent.
Dr. Lehman, of the Times-Democra- t, leaves
for varmago and Aleir hav.ng
brought his valuable services to a close here.

Tie weather is hot. Mails arrive daily.

Virginia Political Muddla.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 7. Last night,

about miduight, during the progress of
the Keadjuster's mass meeting in this city,
a rencounter occured between Gen. Pey-

ton Wise and Hon. John Ambler Smith,
Kevlinster candidate for Congress, from
thib iLstnct, in which the latter struck Gen.
Wise one blow, when friends inteiferred.
Snlih?fjTiently Smith addressed the meeting,
and bitterly denouued Hon. Geo. D. Wise,
his Democratic opponent for Congress.
To d.y Capt Geo. D. Wise was heard to
uiiifce violent threats against Smith, where-
upon a warrant was sworn out for his ar-

rest. He was taken into custody and then
lulled. No warrant has as yet been issned
tor the arrest of Smith, and it is not known
that iLere will be.

Last Spike Driven.
Kcme, Ga., October 7. The last spike in

the home extension of the E. T., Va. &
G.i. Railroad was driven by Henry W
Grady y, with appropriate ceremonies.
This Completes the link between Rome and
Vliwoc. and trains will run through on Mon-
day.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

Tie membership fee in the Chicago board
of trfide is raised to f 10,000.

C'G. Huntington, his wife and four chil-
dren were capsized in a river sail boat at
Amesbury, Mass., and all drowned.

A f.re at Warrington, Fla., destroyed al-

most the entire business p.u-- t of the city.
Loss, f 40,000 or $45,000; insurance, 20,-00- 0.

Isoac Booth was convicted in Brunswick,
Va.. ci murder in the first degree for stamp-
ing hit- son to death. He was granted a new
trial.

W.. T. Thomas had his arm torn off by
a u. near Atanta, Ga., Friday, and while
nijcter the influence of ether, during ampu-tatic- t.

died.
A. E Buck, chairman of the Republican

State central committee, of Georgia, de-nif-

:Ldt he will have anything to do with
the tTrtreil and Stephens' contested elec-
ting ci-- e.

Ttte boiler, at J T. Espy's saw-mil- l, at
Buforti. Ga., exploded yesterday, seriously
mjur-n- r.spy and fatally injuring H.
Doy nopKins. i

Gee B. F. Butler publishes his letters of !

aci t j .tiice of both the Democratic and
(ireenodck nominations for Governor of
Maa.'husettK.

Th.- I.wnf County Horse Stealing.
1 he habeas corpus case of James Allen.

'

for the -- tealing of .Jmes Henry's horse, in
(iree-- r County, which was sold to Alder- -

mita .1. H. McMillan, of this, city, came on
for u?,r.ng before Hon. M. , L. Hall again
;e.ster.uy, there having beeu two contin-
uance. Mr. Henry. Sheriff A. J. Frazier,
of Greene, and Deputy Sheriff R. E Ken- -

er. of Cocke County, were here to attend
the tr.al. The petition was dismissed by
Judy Hall and the prisoner taken in custo- -

'

iiy bv the officers aud conveyed last night
to treneville

The Mabry Cart With the Jury.
The trial of the case of Jos. A. Mabry.

sr., aud Jos. A. Mabry, jr.. for the murder
of Don. C. Lusby and his father, Moses H.
L'isby. waii concluded yesterday, having
occupied the Criminal Court's attention for
one week. The closing argument for the
State as made by Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral S. u. Heiskell, and the jury were
charged by Judge Hall before noon." They
had not agreed tillup adjournment last
niDlu, and were respited over till Monday

Celluloid Eye-Glas- s fromes, in their
beauty, strength and durability, far surpass
the ordinary tortoise-she- ll frames commonl-
y m ue. They are superior to all others.
tor Mue by all leading Jewelers and Op--
tit'iaiiK.

TWO

be a bright ornament to the city.

LlEBiG HILT EXTRACT.

lyPlliy S

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS of the hien.rt
Mnintnrf in (Hth Hide of tfie Atlantic, a an Invaluable Tooie
and Restorative in raneP of Geinrnt lhi1ity. Nervoaa

Ebfeeliled Coustitutieo and Female WeakneBt.

NURSING MOTHERS, who suffer from pwertTiif milk,
wil! find it a icifi fr ihir troubles. It stimulate the
dipesiton. aharpens the appetite, invigorates aod builds up tb
euiire s; Me ui, aud excites a flow of mil.

WEAK AND SICKLY CHILDREN. b ...m-- r from
latitude and wearmtMs. the reult of dinease, , or

main, will deriv substantial benefit from Iu uie.
It the a r stem te its normal condition aud brinvt
buck tlit Lioom of jouta.

INVALIDS AND CONVALESCENTS win tiQd it ad.
mirablr adapted frr auitaininR iff, and restoring lost treneth.
When th Homnch i weuk and refutea other nourishment
the tract will prove an excellent mhstitute for food. II

either pal la upon the appetite nor ffeods ike tut.
DELICATE FEMALES. wh jmfTW front ttn wntknesea of

neir sex. will derive iiatiug relier from tu unm. It improve
ti.f dinestiou. purine the b'tood, stimulate the appetite, and
revit; the fpirits.

WEAK AND DELICATE PERSONS GENERALLY,
who require aome arntieial restorative and estieciaUv tboae
who are inclined to ( onsumption will Cud Ihia preparation
exactly auiied to their needs. It is a specific for the Coughe
and Nervoiti Afoctiuoi usually incideut to a low ttate of the
lyatem.

AS A FLESH RESTORER It poMuww the hiRheat valae.
Th wbo tendency of its actios is to atlmulute the digestion
c" faH'jidiuiQ? ). and its effect it invariably to give
fullueashnd ronndDenkto the female form, and roiuitnea to the
Bi! o ; un frame.

THE LfEBiG WALT EXTRACT i a pare concentrated
F! 'd Ex'rr.- -i nf Jaxix agreeable to the taste, and free from
alcohol. It i? rMi!r retained no the otimacb aud contains
rone i t t vbolvfuint' and nourishing ingredients. The genuine
j.re f ration bear on the label fine enraved likenetta of
Bit" von LiaiHe and a rc similb of his Signature, af
wY- tt that of A.VOOKt.Ki; CO.. IUitihmi Mt., Bolt
.at-- -- HT A;,

DAEBYS .

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for CniTernal
Family Use.

For Scarlet and
1 Typhoid Fevers,Eradicates i Diphtheria, Sali
H vat.atta 1 vation, Ulcerated
g j Sore Throat, Small

Pox, Measles, and
all Con tairious Diseases. Persons wailing on
the Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever has
never been known to spread where the Fluid was
used. Vellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worst
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
Fevered;md Hick Per-DOTi- SMALL-FO- X

refreshed and and
lied Sores prevent FITTING of Small
ed by bathing with Pox PREVENTED
Darbys Fluid

Impure Air' made A member of my fam-
ily taken withha rimless and purified. was
Small 1 used theFor Sore Throat it is a pox.
Fluid1.: the patient wassure cure. not delirious, was notContagion r.estrorcd. pitted, and was aboutFor fronted feet, the house again in threeChilblains, I' lien. weeks, and no othersChafing, etc. had .W. Park-
inson,Rhenmatitm cured.

fk ft White Complex-
ions

Philadelphia.
secured by its use.

Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, DiphtheriaCleanse the Teeth,

it can't be surpassed.
Catarrh relieved and Prevented.

cured.
Kryeipelas currd. iSSEBSSSE
Bnrnrt relieved instantly. The physicians here
Stars prevented. use Darbys Fluid veryIyentery eared. successfully in the treat-

mentWonnda healed rapidly. of Diphtheria.
Scurvy cured A. Stollenwbrck,
An Antidote for A niinal Greensboro. Ala.

cr Vegetable Poisons,
bungs, etc Tettr dried up.
I used the Fluid durinff Cholera prevented.

cur r resent affliction with
' Cloer purified and

Scarlet Fever with dc-- i bea.ed.
".ed aiivanuiRe It is In rnefi of Dpath it

indispensable to the sick should be used about
room. Wm. r bAND- - the corpse it will
pord, Evrie. Ala i prevent any unpleas-

ant smell.
The eminent Phy-cicia-

.1. MARION
SIMS, M. I., New
York, says : ' I am
convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbilt Cnirereity, Nashlle, Term.
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac- -
q"""d T. Li fton. Prof, Chemistrv.

lr',y r.uid is Kr.om mended br
Hon. Ai.FTANrjEK H. tepi'f: NS. of Georgia
Kev. CliAS. K. DlkMS. L) D- - ( hnrrh of tk

Strarers, N. V.:
Jos. I.eConte, Columbia. Prof.Univcrjity.S.C.
Rev. A. J. Battle, Prof., Mercer University;
Kev. Geo. F. Pisrce, Bishop M. E. Church.

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY HOMK.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Pcast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of your
Dmgjist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. H. ZEILIN A CO..
Manufacturine Chemists, PH1LA DELPHI A

iSlillil.WiSK CURED

THOUSANDS of frrm persons cured
.T until ureil J. Le-v- n, it.

,

'lk
r"

iask

STEPHENSON GETAZ,
BUILDERS AUD COHTRACTORS -

MA.NUFACT JRERS OF

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Frames,
Flooring, Ceiling, Weatherboarding,

BRACKETS, MOULDINGS, STAIRS, &c

!KFIT

i

I

s

and Spiifieatlons Furnished f r all tends ot Buildings. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Office and Machine Shop on Hardee Street,
Above Knoxville Foundry and Maetaine Company

BLACK DIAMOND r

d and Chartered Under
...,...,

the Laws of the Btate of Tennessee August 7th, 182,

00 in Three Month I - $20 rer lny I

1 in ONE DAY ! MARRIAGE at ANY TIME !

'BTH-DA- Y TO-MOBBO- WI

iefits! Least Expense 1 Quickest Returns 1 Best and Safeit Investment!

COAL
n it
.sand

Th "Royal" (like this

The Best ! The Cleanest !

The Purest ! The Cheapest !

COAL SHIPPED TOANY POINT PROMPTLY!

addrkss BLACK DIAMOND MINING CO.
OFFICE Next Door to Hattie House, Gay Street,

P.O. BOX, 26. KNOXVILIE. TENN.

ale Agents wanted in every Village, Town and City of the United States, to work
OYaL" Association. THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS IN GOLD PREMIUMS to our Agents.

pr. SPOT CASH. IjIUIIT, EASY WORK.
$ sire making M llnndrnl Dollar, nli. per day. No Capital rettuire.t
t to begin business. "Write for Circulars. Full Particulars,
t Banks and business wen of Nashville. Address

MVISER & HOOKER and J. A. PAYNE,
Ixciusive Agents at KNOXVILLE, TLNN.

itions for Meuibertibip iu tlie "Koyal Benefit Association.," from Knoxville
j ust come through their hand.

AT

EAST TEMESSES SHIR? FACTORY

MADE TO MEASURE, IN BEST STYLE. OF BEST GOODS.

NO FIT, NO SALE!

FACTOBY m Hattie HotM Building. ENTRANCE onJOlinoh Street, Two Doocs
from Corner of Ge.y,

Look omt for the sign: "Big Shirt.1

EPHENSOIM ac GETAZ,
ILDERS AMD CONTRACTORS 1- -
!

i

M V f IJ FACT iJ 1 1 1JI fc OF

h, Doors,
oring, Ceiling, Weatherboarding,
BRACKETS, MOULDINGS, STAIRS. &cgenerosity Mr. Cole displayed m 1878.

When the plague had the city iu its grasp
completely, $500 unsolicited came from the
liberal showman. He was among the first
to show hit solicitude for the people of this
city. It is hardly necessary to mention this;
it has not been forgotten, as Mr Cole will
see when his great circus arrives here. We
have every reason to suppose that he has
the largest and best show upon the Toad to-
day."

KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE.
CLASSES! 'K PAYS S3QO PER MONTH II

DAY PLAI!
aud Spjolfloatlons FuruUaed for all fcituW l Bui! linas. Satisfaction Gawrauteed.

Office and Machine Shop on Hardee Street,
Above Knoxville Foundry and Machine Company

at ':';'

EAST TSMESSEE SHIRT FACTORY
MADE TO MEASURE, IN BEST STYLE. OF BEST GOODS.

NO FIT, NO SALE I

FACTORY m Hattie Hoaae Building. ENTRANCE onCTinch Street, TwoJDoot.
from Corner of Gay. . ;

Look out for the aign : " Big Shirt"

Every Corset Is warranted

' New York Stock Market.
Nkw YosKf October 9. 11 a. m. The

stock market opened at an advance from
yesterday's closing prices of a3, Alton and
Terre Haute common and preferred, leading
therein. In the opening Richmond and
Danville was the exception, and was 4
lo wer. The market continued strong in. the
early trade, and a further advance of tl
o:urred, in which llochester and Pittsburg
and Union Pacific were prominent, while
jjchaiond and Danville sold up 4 to 79,
and Cleveland and Pittsburg 2 to 141$, but
this was subsequently followed by a general
reaction of al, led by Alton aud Terre
Haute. t

factory to its wearer in every way,
or the money will be refunded by
the person from whom it was bought.

ttr- only Corset pronosneod by our leading physicians
3t tnjurlouft to the wearer, and eprtorsed by ladies as

ii.- ' nictetvomxanabte and perfect fitting Corset ever
made."

PRICES, by Mali, Pontage Paid t
Health Prvaerrtng, al.&O. Belf.AdJaatlas, tl-S-

Abdoniaal (extra a envy) tt.OO. Xaraing, 1.60
Health Preserving (flae eaatil) e.O. ParagM

Foraale by leadlag Ketall Dealer everywhere.
CHICAGO COit&ET CO.. Cbicaso. IU.

ADDED SEPTEMBER 25, 1882. Persons may join all Three Classes Marry in One Day, Two or Four Months.
.StrikewLile the iron is Lot! Send for Supplies and full particulars. Address,

JOHN A. PAYNE. Secretary,
Office Between McCrarj & Branson's and McCrum & leaser's- ,- KA0XYILLE, TENNESSEE.


